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586 1 Maeztu Whitney, Ramiro de ( 1  875-1 936) 
provided a detailed description of the city in *Martin Santos (1 924-1 964) revealed 
that day. In his masterpiece, Fortunata y Madrid silenced in his landmark Tiempo 
Jacinta (1886-1887; Fortunata and Jacinta, de silencio (1962; Time of Silence, 1964). 
1973), the two principal female characters Since Spain's democratic transition, a 
represent upper- and lower-class Madrid. new generation of writers continues to 
In Misericordia (1887; Compassion, 1962), explore Madrid, discussing such themes 
Gald6s reveals the lowest social strata of as the Madrid of consumerism and wealth, 
Madrid through two symbolic characters, Madrid and immigration, Madrid and ter- 
and in La de Bringas (1884; That Bringas rorism, Madrid and Europeanization, 
Woman, 1996), Madrid stands on the verge Madrid and globalization, and Madrid's 
of revolution in the 1860s. complex relationship with its past. Con- 
In the 20th century, "Generation of temporary authors who explore this city 
1898 writer Pio *Baroja (1872-1956) include Francisco *Umbral, Antonio 
detailed turn-of-the-century urban social *Muiioz Molina, Arturo *PCrez Reverte, 
life in his novel El a'rbol de la ciencia Clara Siinchez, Elvira Lindo, and Fran- 
(19 1 1 ; The Tree of Knowledge, 1974). cisco Zamora Loboch. 
Ram6n Maria del *Valle-Incliin (1866- Sheri Spaine Long 
1936) exposed a deformed Madrid in the 
play Luces de Bohemia (1920; Bohemian About: 
Lights, 1993). Federico *Garcia Lorca Baker, Edward, and Malcom Compitello, 
(1898-1936) and his literary associates eds. Madrid de Fortunata a la M-40. 
wrote and celebrated Madrid from their Madrid: Alianza, 2003. 
famed dormitory, the "Residencia de Estu- Labanyi, Jo. Gender and Modernization in 
diantes. Known for his greguerias-a the Spanish Realist Novel. Oxford: 
short, humorous form of poetry-Ram6n Oxford University Press, 2000. 
*G6mez de la Serna (1888-1963) wrote Long, Sheri Spaine. "Recasting Madrid 
and contributed to the intellectual life of and Its Characters in Muiioz Molina's 
Madrid in cafCs and literary clubs. Los misterios de Madrid." Hispania 
At the outbreak of the Spanish Civil 92.3 (September 2009): 488-96. 
War (1936-1939), Chilean *Nobel Prize- Ugarte, Miguel. Madrid 1900. The Capital 
winner Pablo *Neruda (1904-1973) wrote as Cradle of Literature and Culture. 
poems about the capital city. Agustin de University Park: Pennsylvania State 
Fox6 (1903-1959) penned his novel about University Press, 1996. 
the Spanish Civil War, Madrid, de Corte a 
checa (1938; Madrid from Royal Court to 
Kangaroo Court). During Francisco Franco's Maeztu Whitney, Ramiro de 
dictatorship, Nobel laureate Camilo ( 1  875-1 936) 
Jost *Cela (1916-2002) captured a stag- 
nant, starving Madrid in La colmena A key member of Spain's "Generation of 
(1951; The Hive, 2001); and novelist Luis 1898, this journalist, essayist, and public 
I 
Magical Realism 1 587 
intellectual lived in Paris, Havana, and Lon- Work By: 
don, and traveled throughout Germany and Defensa de la hispanidad. Madrid: Rialp, 
Italy as a war correspondent during World 1998. 
War I. He also served as Spanish ambassa- 
dor to Argentina from 1928 until 1930, rep- Work About: 
resenting Primo de Rivera's dictatorship. Hennessy, Alistair. "Ramiro de Maeztu: 
Maeztu's ideology evolved from social- Hispanidad and the Search for a Surro- 
ist to rightist positions. During his youth, gate Imperialism." Spain's 1898 Crisis: 
he criticized Spain's society, denouncing Regenerationism, Modernism, Post- 
Castilian peasants' miserable living condi- colonialism. Ed. Joseph Harrison and 
tions and Spain's war in Cuba in Hacia Alan Hoyle. Manchester: Manchester 
otra Esparia (1899; Toward Another University Press, 2000, 105-17. 
Spain). In Authority, Liberty and Function 
in the Light of the War (1916), published 
1 originally in English, Maeztu showed his ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l  ~ ~ l i ~ ~  
admiration for liberal British institutions. 
Later 0% his thinking became more Critics disagree on a definition for magical 
conservative, as evidenced in Don Quijote, realism, arguing about the usefulness of 
Don Jz~an Y La Celestina (1926). But this term associated with recent Latin 
I Maeztu is best known as propagator of American literature. The Spanish expres- the idea of hispanidad, which he devel- sion mhgico was introduced in 
oped in Defensa de la hispanidad (1934; Spaniard ~~~t *Ortega y Gasset's 1927 
Defense of Hispanicity). Defining hispani- translation of German Franz  oh's 1925 
dad as the spiritual unity that all Spanish- critical essay on art. Prominent Latin 
speaking countries share, his vision is American critics, including Venezuelan 
clearly imperialist, since he emphasizes Arturo Uslar Pietri (1948), Puerto Rican 
that Spain created this phenomenon Angel Flores (1 955), and Mexican Luis 
through "the conquest of America," which Leal (l967), began to apply the postex- 
i brought the Catholic religion and Spanish pressionist art term to the innovative liter- language to the Americas. ature emerging in the subcontinent. In 
I 
Although Maeztu was ~ ~ r d e r e d  upon 1949, Cuban Alejo "Carpentier indepen- 
the outbreak of the Spanish Civil War, dently labeled the phenomenom, lo real 
Francoist ideologues constantly borrowed maravilloso americano, Latin American 
his ideas about hispanidad and Spain's marvelous reality. Some critics designate 
need to reassert its imperial leadership. Guatemalan Miguel ringel "Asturias 
Iker ~onzblez-Allende (1 899-1974; Nobel Prize 1967), and Alejo 
See also Francoism, Fascism, and Literature in Carpentier (1904-1980) as the first practi- 
Spain; National Catholicism; Spain and Self- tioners of magical realism while others 
Identity in the Nation. consider Argentina's Jorge Luis "Barges 
